
  

1. 1. TALE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Migration of Birds.” 

TEXT* “The story in the heaven knowstl 
her apponted times, and the turtle, and 
the crane, and the swallow observe the time 
0 f their coming: but my peanule know not tha 

Judgment of the Lord." —Jeremiah viil., 7. 

When God would set fast a beautiful 
thought He plants it in a tree. When He 
would put it afloat He fashions it into a 
fish. When He would have it glide the air 
He molds it into a bird. My text speaks 
of four birds of beautiful instinct—the 
stork, of such strong affection that it ig 

allowed familiarly to come, in Holland and 
Germany. and build its nest over the door. 
way. the sweet dispositioned turtledove, 
mingling in color white and black aad 
brown and ashen and chestnut: the crane 
with vo.ce like the ciang of a tru mpet; the 
swallow, swift as a dart, shot out of ths bow 
of heaven, fallinz, wounting, skimming, 
sailing—four birds startod by the prophet 
twenty-five centuries ago, yet flying on 
through the ages, with rousing truth under 
glossy wing and in the clutch of stout claw, 
: suppose it may have been this very season 
of the year—autumn—and the prophet out 
of deors, thinking of the impeonitence of the 
people ot bis day, bears a great cry over- 
bead. i 

Now you know it is no easy thing for ons 
with ordinary delicacy of eyesight to look 

into the deep blue of the noonday heaven, 
but the prophet looks up, and there are 
flocks of storks and turtledoves and cranes 
and swallows drawn out in long lines for 
fight southward, As is their habit, the 

cranes had arranged toemselves into two 
lines, making ag angie—a wedge splitting 
the air with wild val old 
crane, with commanding call, bidiing 
them onward, wile ths towns: and ths 
“ities, and the continents slid under thom. 
be prophet, almost blinded from looking 

into the deszzling heavens, stoops down and 
begins to thins how mu or the Dir is 
are in sagaci a 1 peir safety than men 

about theirs, and he puts his hand upon ths 
pen and begins to write, “Che stork in the 
ieavens knoweth her appointe! times, and 
the turtle, and the crane, and the swallow 
serve the time of their coming: but my 

people Know not the juigmaent of the 
Lord.” 

If you were in tha field to-day, in the 
slump of trees at the corner of the fleid you 
would see a convention of birds, noisy as the 
American congress the last nignt before ad. 

journment, or as Eozlisn parliament 
when some unfortunate member proposes 
more economy in gqu+en’s hous:nold—a con- 
tention of binds all mlking at once, moving 

and passing resolutions on the subject of 
nigration; some proposiag to go wW0O-mor- 

FOW, Some moving that they go to-day 
sore moving that they go to Brazil, some 
to Florida, some to the tablelands of Mexico 

but all unanimous in the fact that th *¥ must 

go soon, for tuey pave marching oriers 
from the Lord, written on the first white 
sheet of the frost and in the pictorial of the 
manging leaves, 
There is not a belter kingfisher, or a 

chaffinch, or a fire crested wren, or a 

plover, or a red legged partridge t exe 
pects to spend the winter at the south, for 

the apartments have already been orders | 
for them mm South America or in Africa, 

and after thousands of miles of flight they 
will stop in the ve troc where tasy 

last January Farewell, brig plumage ! 
Until spring weather, away! Fly on, great 
bad of heavenly musicians! Strew the 
continent with music, and whether from 
northern fields, or Carolinian swamps, or 
Brazilian groves men see your wings or 
bear your voice, nay they bithink them 
selves of the solemn words of the text, “The 
stalk in the heaven knowth her appointad 
timer, aud the turtle and the cranes and the 
swallow observe the time of their coming; 
ba: my people know not ths ju lgmeat of 
the Jord ™ 

1 propose, so far as God may help me, this 

morning, carry out the idea of the text to 

show that the birus « th have more %1- 

gacity than men And | Zin by particu- 
ar:zing and saving that mingle music 
with their works. The most serious unfer- 
taking of a biry's life is this anuual travel 
from the Hudson to the Amazon, from the 
Thames to Naturalists tell us that 
they arrive there thin and weary and plu 
mage ruffl :d, and yet they go singing all 
way: the ground, the jower ne of 

music: the sky, 
themselves, the 10 

between, 
It is a good sign 

man whistle, It isa ix in 
hear him hum a rougdeiay, 1 
better sign whea you hear bim sing t 
words of isaac Walls or Charles Wesley. 

A violin chorded and strung, if somethiag 
accidentally strike it, makes music, and 1 

suppose there is such a thing as haviog our 

bearts s¢ attuned by divine grace that 
even the rough collisions of life will mage a 
beavenly vitration. | do not believe that 
the power of Lhristian song has yet been 

fully tried, I believe that it you could roil 
the “(Ld Huudred” doxology throuzn Wall 
street it would put an eni to any financial 
disturbance! | believe that the discords 
and the sorrows, and the sins of the worll 

Are fo be swept out by braves born halle 
luiahs 
Some ono ashed Haydn, the celebratel 

musician, why be aways composed such 
cheeriul music, “Way,” he said, “I cans 
do otherwise. When I taink of God my 
foul is so iui of joy that the notes leap 
and dance from mv pen I wish wa mighs 

all sxuit melodionsly before ‘the lord, 
With God for our Father and Christ for 
our Haviour, and heaven for our home, and 
angels for future comnanions, and eternity 
for a lifetime, we should strike all the notes 
of joy. Going through the wilderness of 
this world let us remember that we are on 
the way to the summery c.ime of heaven, 
and from the migratory populations flying 
through this autumnal air learn always to 
keep singing, 

Children of the Heavenly King, 
As ye journey sweetly ming 

Sing your Saviour's worthy praises, 
Glorious in His works and ways, 

City the 
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+ 
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sent peat 

ih idee tha Nile, 

12 a still 
ho 

Ye are traveling home to God, 
Inthe way your (athers trod; 
They are happy now, and we 
Boon their happiness shall see, 

"he charch of Gol never wili bs a trl 
nmphant church until it be omes a singing 
church, 

I go turther and remark that the birds of 
the sir are wiser than we in the fast that 
in their migration they fly very high. Dur 
ing the summer, when they are in the 
fields, they often come witain reach of the 
gun, but when they start for the annual 
Right southward they take their places 
midheaven and go straight as an arrow to 
the mark, The longest rille that was ever 
brought to shoulder cinnot reach them. 
Would to God that wa were as wise as ths 
stork and crane in our flight heavenward! 
We fiy so low that wa are within easy range 
of the world, the flesh and the devil, We 
are brouzht down by temptations that 
sught not to come witnin a mile of reacaing 

{ 

as. 
Ub, for som» of the faith of George Mal. 

fer, of Entlani, and Alfred Cookman, ones 
of the church militant, now of the church 
irinmphant! So poor is the typeof piety in 
he ecourch of God now taal men actually 
faricaturs the idea that there is any such 
thing as a higher life, Moles never did be- 
eve in eagles. But, my orethren, bocauss 
we have not reachel these heights ourselves, 
thall we deride the (act that there are any 
moh heights? 

A man was once talking to Bruns, the 
famons engineer, about tha jength of the 
railroad from Lon ra to Bristol, The en. 
gineer said: “It is not very great. We 
sinll have after a while a steamer runni 
from Bogland to New York.” Taey laugh 
alm to scorn, but we haves gone so far now 
that we have ceassl to isugh at any 
hing as impossible for human achievemant, 

| oat sins that wa have 

{| ten or fifteen years ago. 

  

Then, I ask, is anything impossible for the 
Lord? I do not believe that tiod exhausts 
ull His graces in Paul and Latimer and Ed. 
ward Payson. 1 believe tnere are higher 
Joints of Christian attainment to be reached 

| @ the iuture ages of the Christian world. 
You tell me that Paul went up to the 

tiptop of the Alps of Caristian attainment, 
Then [ tell you that the stork and crane 
have foun t above the Alps plenty of roon 
tor free flying. We go out and we con 

| quer our temptations by the grace of Gol 
i and lie down. O. the morrow thos: tempta- 

| tions rally themselves and attac: us, and 
| oy the grace of Gol we asleat tiem agin; 

but staying all the time in tae old encamp- 
nent we have the same old battles to figat 
aver. Why not whip out our temptations, 
and then forward march, making one raid 
through the ensmy's country, stopping 
not uutil we break ranks alter the last vies 

| tory? 

bo, my brethren, let us hava som» novelty 
| of combat at any rate by changing, by go- 
ing on, by making advancement, trading 

| off our stale prayers abour sins ws ouzht to 
| bave quit long ago, going on toward a high- 
er stawe of Christian character, and routing 

never thought ol vet, 
Ihe fact is, if the church of God, 

if we, as individuals, mde rapid advance. 
ment in the Caristian lite, thess steraotyped 
prayerswe have been making for tan or filteen 
yew s would be as inappropriate to us as tha 
shoes, and the hats, and tas coats we wora 

Oh, for a higoer 
flizht in the Christian life— ns siorg and 
the crane in their migration teac iin z us ths 
lesson ! 

Dear Lord, and rhall we ever live, 
Atthis poor dying rate 

Qur love 80 faint, so cold to Thee, 
Aud Thine to us so great? 

Again, I remark that the birds of the air 
are wiser than we, becuse they know when 
tostart, 1f vou should out now and 
shout, ‘Stop storks and crane: doa't bs in 

sn hurry!” they would say: * No, we cannot 
stop; last night we hewrd the roaring in 
the woods bidding us away, ani the surill 
flute of ths nortan winl has souaded toe 

retreat, We must go. We must go” 
No they gather themselves into companied 

and turning not aside from storm or moun 
tain top or shock ol musketry, over and and 

sea, straight as aa arrow to tue mar they 

go. Andif you come out this merning with 

a sack of corn ani throw it in the fields and 
try to get them to stop, thay are so far ug 
they would hardly ses it. ‘They are on thei 
way south, You could not stop tnem, 

Oa, that we wer aboat tae 

time to star: for Gol and heaven! We 

“Wait until it ixa little later in the s 
of mercy. Walt until somes o 

leaves of hope arasall dried up and have 
scatierad, Wait until next vear 

awhile we start ani it is tox 

and we perish In the way when 

# wrath is kindled but a little, There 
are, you know, exceptional cased wpers 
birds have startel too late, and in the 
morning yon hav: found them dead on the 
snow, And there ars those bave per. 
ished hal’ way between the world and 
Christ. Toey waited until the last sick 
ness, when the raini was gone, or they wer 

on the express train zoinz at forty miles an 

hour, and they came to the bridge and the 

draw was up” and they went down, How 
waz to repent and prav wo a fu! 

To do the work of a litetims Two seconds! 

to nrepare for ths vast eteraity in 

RO 

bos 
say 

3 BN Wise 

AsOr 

these gree 

been 
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BC 

and 
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l was reading of an entsrtaioment given 

ina King's ecoart, ani thers wera 

there with elaborate plecss of muse, 

After awhile Mozart came an! began to 
play, and he had a blank piecs of paper be- 

for: him, and the king familiarly looked 

over his shoulder and said “What are yon 

playing? I see no muse befors you" 
And Mozart put his hand on his 
much as to say, “{ am improvising 
was very well for him, | 

we cannot extempor zs " 
not get prepared iu this world, we 

never take part in the orcasstral harmonies 
of the saved 31, that we wore as 

the crane and the stork, flying away, flving 
away from the tempest 

Some of you have felt the pinching frost 
of sin. You feel it to-day. You are not 
bappy. [1 look into your tases, and I know 
you are not happy. Thers are voices witt 
vour soul taat wili not be silenced, telli 

You that you aresinners, ani tat witho 

the pardon of God you are undone forev 
What are you going to do, my friends with 

the accumulated transirssions of this 
time? Will you stand still anf let the ava. 
anche tur you Os, that yo 

would go away int) the warm heart of Gi 
mercy! The southsa grove, redolent wit 

muse any 

Wise as 

Hie- 

ble ovr ug 

‘a 

} 

magnolia and cactus, npesver waits for 

nortnern flocks as Gol has waited for 

sayinz: *'f haves lovel thee with an 
lasting love Com» unto M» al 

are weary and heavy laden, an i 

you rest.’ 
Another frost js bildin: you away--it | 

the (rot of sorrow, Where do you live no»? 
*Oh,” you say, “1 have moved.’ Why did 

you move? You say, [ don’t want as 
mrze a house now a: formerly.’ Way 

do you no: want as larg: a house? You 
say, “My family 14 not a 

Where have they gone’ “To eternity.” 

Your mind goss back throuzh that last 
sickness, and throuzh the aimost SUD 

natural effort to save life, and throu th those 

prayers that seemed unavailing, and through 
that kiss which recived no response becanss 
the lips wers lifeless, and | hear the bells 

toliing and hear the pearts breaking —while 
[speak I bear them breas. A heart! An 
other heart! Alone, alone, aloae! 

This world, waich in your girihooa and 
boyhood was sunshine, is cold now, and oh, 

weary dove, you fly aronad this world as 
though you would like tt» stay, whea the 
wind, and the frost, ani the blackening 
clou wm would bil you away into the heart 
ot an all comforting Goi: Oo, I have no 
ticel again anil again woat a boteh this 
world makes of it when it tries to comiorta 
soul in trougle! ri” How 

you 
ever 

large” 

It says, “Don’t cry! 
can we help eryiog waen the hwart's trea: 
ures are scattersd and father is gone, and 
mother is gone, anil com mnions are gone, 
and the child is gone, an | everything seems 
gone? 

It is no eomfort to tell a man nol to ery, 
The worki comes us and says, “Ob. it is 
only the body of your Inval one that you 
have put in tie grounl!” Bat there is no 
comfort in that, That boly is precious 
Shall we never put our hands in that hand 
again, and shall we never si» that sweet 
fac: azain! Away wita you: hearties - 
ness, oh, worldl Batcome, Jessa and tell 
us that when the ters fall they fall into 
tiod’s bottle: that the dear bodies of our 

lov ad ones shall rise radians in the resurrec~ 
tion, and all tae breakiags dowa hers shall 

be lifted un there, and “they shill hunger 
no more, neither thirst ny mors neitase 
snall the sun light on then, nor any heat, 
for the Lamb which is in tas midst of th 
throne shall lead toen to living fountain: 
of water, and God shail wipe all tears fron 
their eyes.” 

You may have noticsd taat when the 
chaffineh, or the stor:, or the crans starts 
on its migration it calis all thos ol 18 Kind 
to come too. The tree tops ate full of cair 
and whistle and carol ani the loaz roll eall, 
Tae bird doss not stars of alone. It gather: 
all of its kind, Oh, toast you migas be as wis 
in this migration to beivmn, nal tat you 
might gather all your faasulies and you: 
friends with youl [ woud that Hanna 
might take Samus by tne oand, ani A ra. 
ham might take Isaac, ani Hagar might 
take Ishmael, 

Htart for heaven yourself an take your 
children with you. Come thou aad ail tay 
house into the ars, Tell your litue ones that 
there nrs realms of balm anit sweetness fof 
all those who fly in the right directions, 
Switter than eagle's stroke put out jor 
heaven, Like the crane or the stork, stop 
not night nor day uaul you find the rignt 
piace for stopping. 
- To-day the Saviour calls, 

Ye wanderers come, 
Oh, yo ovairated souls, 

By wnger ronm 

The Spr calls to- lay, 
isi 0 hus ower, 

Oh, grieve nim not away, 
"Li miorey’s bude. 

{| ter thought be discovered a 

| should take him back 

| The dragoman replied that 
not do this; that the horses were a 

| gift, and he used the proverb about 
{ “not, 
{ mouth.” 

{ ties, and as an interpreter of 

| all 
| Said he: 
{ of myself and my mission, and I 

| horse 

  

One or Grani’s Arabldrrorsos. 

One was a magnificent jet black 
stallion, but in riding him the minis- 

fault, 
insisted that the dragoman 

to the Sultan 
and ask him to senl a better horse, 

he could 

and he 

in the 

insisted, 

looking a gift horse 
But the minister 

and the dragoman went to the Sul- 

tan and asked for audience. He 
by the way, a man of fine sensibili- 

tke le- 

is the most important of 
to Americans in Turkey, 

“1 felt very much ashamed 
did 

at 

is, 

gation he 
men 

not know what 1 could do until 
last a thought struck me that the 

was a let black one and that 

black was the color of mourning in 
America. When I entered "the pal- 
ace the first thing that the secretary 
asked me was as to how the minister 
and myself liked the horses, and | 
repiled that they were the finest 
horses that we had ever seen, and 
that our President would feel very 
proud and would be delighted with 
the gift. I then went on to praise 
the horses, and especially the black 
one, which 1 said was magnificent in 
every respect, but—here | 
and the secretary anxiously 
‘But what? Is there anything the 

matter with the horse?’ ‘No,’ sald 
I, ‘but you know black is the color of 
mourning in the United States. It 
means with us and 1 
wondered if such a gift might not be 

considered ominous if sent the 
Sultan.’ The secretary saw the point 
at once. Hi the Sultan, 
and I was thanked for my suggesti 

and the horse was changed to 

stopped 

asked: 

death juss 

¥ 
Oy 

spoke to 

another color and as sound as a 

lar. "Rider and Driver 
- —— - 

‘A VERY unheaithy 

remarked Brown, as looked upon 
brickmakers wading through the 

ciay “Yes,” remarked 

klining work.”—Doston 

who had an 

OCCup tLicn 

Hack, 

Transcript. 

A MAN untenante 

house at the end of the street was ac 

last bu to refer to it as 

leased. — HB. nghamton Leader. 

Guaranteed to cure HBillous Attacks 
Small Bile B ans, 

customed 

not 

i ana 

{ onstipation 

The Inventive Bociety of Paris has 
ecently awarded Mrs. F. B. Mapp, of 
Georgia, a gold medal for her is 
f a bread-raiser 

vention 

Good for children as well av adults, Suall 
Bile Beans 

A three-cornered hat, ‘the Marquis,’’ 

among 34 8 the new fasionable headgear 

the women of Paris who set 
fashions. 

— - " - o——— § 

stion take one Smal! Bile Bean 

25e. per bottle 

Toaid D 
after eat 

A prize fight is called a “mii” because the 
other fellow is reduced to pulp 

tire themselves almost 

Any easy place 

There are men whe 

to death looking for 

Fon impure of thin Blood, Weakness, Mala. 
ria Neuraigi indigestion, and Billousness, 
take Brown's iron Bitrers—it gives strength, 
making oid persons feel young asd youn 
persons stroug: Jessant 0 take. 

An artesian well in Petaluma, Ca! 
FLING palin of water every hans 

  

Mrs. A. A. Williams 

Lynn, Mase, 

FOR THE GOOD OF OTHERS 
Rev, Mr. Williams Heavtily En- 

dorses Hood's Sarsapaviila, 

We arc pleased to present this from 
Rev. A. A Williams, of the Sillshee 

Street Christian Church, Lyon, Mass, 
“1 see no reason why sn clergyman, more than 

a layman, who knows whereof he 
should hesitate to approve an 

Article of Merit 

spwaks 

and worth, from which he or his family have | 
been signaily benefited, and whose commend 
tion may serve to extend those benefits ts oly 
ers by increasing their confidence. My wife 
has for many years been a sufferer from severe | 

Nervous Headache 
for which she found little help. 
many things that promised well but performed 
Little. Last fail a friend gave her a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 seems surprising wha 
simply one bottle eonld and did do for her, The 
attacks of headache decreased in number and 
wore less violent in their intensity, while het 
general health is improved, Her appetite hn 
also beast better. From our experience with 

Hood's Sarsaparillia 
1 have no hesitation in endorsing its mer 
its." A.A WILLIAMS, 8 
‘Hood's Pills are the best family catharile, gen 

tle and eifective, Try a box, Price fe. ay gon 

us Tih 

§ Tae oF eter few, on 
wiih poll, sliver or nicest 
Na vaporionse. Hy empire! 
Every howse has “ 
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She has tried | 
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AMONG THE BROTHERHOODS, 

What the Various Fraternal Soctelles 

are Doing. 

MABGNE, 

The order of the Eastern Star is an ad 
vanced order of Masonry ; its membership 
embraces the wives, daughters, mothers, 
widows and sisters of Master Masons, and 

also Master Masons in good standing in 
their respective lodges. The order was 

instituted for women, and by them the 

work is exemplified, and nearly all the of 

fices are filled by women, Every chapter 
is under the supervision of n Master Ma- 

son, and the landmarks of the ritual pro 

vide that initiation can take place 
unless he is present, 

no 

Orecon has a mem rship of 

346,004, At the end of the 

not be far from that mark, 

your 

Maine has now seventeen chapters of 

Eastern Star, whereas three years ago it 

had Gradually prejudice disap 

pears before the light of reason, 

Michigan the 

2,006 applicants this year, 

none, 

conferred degrees on 

Richmond has four Masonic halls, 

California has over 16 000 members, 

Over 10.000 Masons were bus 

year, 

There 1.900 Knights Tem 

Ireland. 

nr 

Can wd + has 

21,000, 

HM) Caer Upward 

time at th res 

wid Fellows 

Asylum nt nionport 

nerey ont 

hit new ( 

10. 0600 Kniel 

of the order 

Jack Holsak and the Tiger. 

remarkable 

produced 

“Perhaps the most man, 
physically, the ever 

was Jack Holsak, a flatboatman 21 

known on the Ohio thirty-five or $ 

years ago,” said Thomas C, Jamison, who 

was discussing America’s new champion 

slugger “Jack feet 6 inches 
without shoes, and weighed 250 pounds, 

He muscled like a Hercules, and 

used to boast that he was the strongest 

animal of his weight in the Ohio Valley, 

He was a simple-hearted, good-natured 

fellow, who would not hurt a fly. The 

told of his feats of physical 

strength resembled the miraculous per 

formances of Samson, Like the story 
of the ‘three black crows,” they probably 

gained something by repetition, but it is 
pretty hard to say what is impossible to 
250 pounds of perambulating spring 

steel, 

“It is said that he once visited a me 
nagerie in Ciocinnati where a man-eat. 

ing tiger was on exhibition, and after 
listening to the descriptions of its 
strength and ferocity given by the animal 

country 

stond 6 

WAS 

stories 

| great 

lecturer, offered to enter the cage stark | 

naked 
boots 

and ‘whip the tiger out of its 
for a gallon 

whiskey.” As the proposition was 
made at the top of his stentor 
like lungs before a tent full of people, 
the circus manager could not well de. 
cline, It was wranged that the gladia. 
tor act should take place after the night 
wriormance, the women and children 
wing dismissed. Jack, half drunk and 

as naked as a Greek god, bounced into 
the cage and grabbed the royal beast of 
Bengal by the back of the neck and 
slapped the side of the head. It emitted 
an ugly growl, and Jack slammed it up 

inst the side of the cage with a vio. 
lence that bent the heavy iron bars, In. 
stead of proceeding to make a meal of 
the intruder, the man-eater cowered 
down in a corner of its eage. Jack 
grabbed it by the tail, d 1 it around 
the cage, and then, to the horror of the 
spectators, threw open the door, pulled 
it out into the circus ring abd rolled it 
in the sawdust, Now, a tiger that has 
been reared in a and fed on cold 
potatoes and stale meat is a very differ. 
ent brute from one reared in an Asiatic 
jungle: still, I hardly think that any of 
the distinguished pugilists now posing 
before the public would care to tackle 
even a circus tiger.” (8t, Louis Globe. 
Democrat, 

jug of | 

  

DAYID C. COOK. 

The Ploneer Publisher of Sanday School 

Literature, 

David C. Cook, of Chiongo, whose name 

has become a household word through his 

Bunday-school publications, is but 4% years 

old. He was born in East Worcester, 

N.Y.in 1850, a son of Rev. E. 8. Cook, 

the hands, injnre the iron, and burn off 
8 Methodist minister, 

and from a child The Rising Bun Btove Post is Brilliant, Oder. 
aa bis, and the © 1, earnest and devoted a, Dutan band The tems amet Pays lor no tis 
A 

0M T.EE BENE, and paints which stata 
an 

member of the church 

and Bunday-school 

He began 

in Ward's Bolling 

Mills Bunday-school, in 

Chicago, at the age of 

17, helping also in one 
. 

cook, and two 

of the 

ing at different 

fire of 1871 

and marked the beginning of his work 
on the North Bide, HNeenz the dis 
tress and pressing need for help, he left his 
home and rented rooms in one of the poor. 
est and roughest neighborhoods of the burnt 
district, where, with three other young 
men whom he persuaded to jon him, he 
gave himself to relief and mission work, 
Here on North avenue, in a German theatre 
nnd beer hall, was started his “Everyboi1y's 
Mission,” afterward removed to a building 
of its own near by. This mission, with at. 
' 450, he started, built up 

and sustained without aid from any esurch 
or society for five years, untii others were 

able to occupy the Held, He also organized 
and superintended on the North Side, North 
Avenue Mission, Lake View Mission and 
Lake View Union schools, and, in Kigin, the 
Lirace Church Nchool, besides several smaller 
enterprises elsewhere, 

His first publications were prepared 3 
for his own schoals, then, © divide the cost 

of typesetting, be asked orders trom others, 

No one could be more surprised thas he at 
demand thus created, Alterwards his 

schools afforded a place for first testing new 

helps and new ideas. It is 10 this love for 
the work, and close application to it, thst 
schools are indebiad be has dont 

for the causs of Bund | Hlerature. 

teaching 

sometimes 

West Bide, 

until 

DAVID ©, 

schools meets 

the 

plans, 

59 

hours, 
changed I am a farmer at Edom, Texas. T 

have used German Syrup for six 
| years successfully for Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin 
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of 
Blood. I have tried many kinds of 
Cough Syrups in my time, but let 
me say to anyone wanting such a 

| medicine—QGerman Syrupisthe best. 
We are subject to so many sudden 
changes from cold to hot damp 
weather here, but in families where 
German Syrup is used there is little 
trouble from colds. John F.Jones. & 

his 

endance of 35) to 

the 

  TrE aeronaut who goes Up out o 
Bight is very apt 

mw 

f 
. 

VW come down out of 

a— . - THE afk IDNEY. FR ax S8LADDER 
Have You Asthma ¢ ’ K . LIV Ros Cunt, 

Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn, wil 
atrial package of schiffn : 
free 0 any sufferer (rives slant 
wrest ana cures where 

Name Lhis paper and send address. 

Dissolves Gravel, 
brick dust in urine, pains in urethra, 

ng after urination, pain in buck and hips, 
stoppage of water with pressure, 

._ » Bright's Disease, 
Tube casts in urine, scanty urine, Swamp Flos 
ures urinary troubles and Kidney dioulties, 

Liver Complaint, 
ver, foul breath, bilious- 

besdache, poor digestion, gout. 

an Cure 
relief 

anin's Ast 

Li i 

olbers fail 
Cameos, 1 stone, 

Life Is shorter in the valleys and lowlands 
than among the hills and mountains 

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Stomac) 
disorders, use Brown's iron Bitters, The Best 
Tonic, it rebulid« the system, cleans the BH ood 
and streng! bens the muscles. A splendid ton. 
ie for weak and debilitated persons, 

Forpid or enlarged 
pens, bi 

Catarrh = Bladder, 
Inflammation, irritation, uleeration, dribbling, 
{requent calls, pass blood mucus or pus. 

The mother tongue is protably the 
runge of Mars 
  

Cuasrantes Use tents of One Bottle, if not Sen 

ofited, Drugwiste wi 3 yd you the gator paid 

At Draggisvis, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Siac, 
invalide® Guid ta tion Tree, e 3 

Du. Kitwen & Co. iranawrox, N. XY. 

Unlike the Dufch Process 
Ch No Alkalies 

SARE | | | 

Ju \ Other Chemicals ow 

: J 

Healt Troe Ons 

the L 

preparation of 7 

W. BAKER & 00.8 
Fok 
ar + \BreakfastCocoa 
Al which ts absolutely 

! pure and soluble. 

fd are used in 

It has morethan three times 
the strength uf Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco 

pr at pl BBR 

ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and results when Qy iors } rans 3h 2 : nomical, costing less than one cent a cup 
JIup of I gt 18 taken; it 1s pleasant It i= delicious, nourishing, and EASILY and refreshing to the taste, and acts = prowsren 

genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, Sold by Grocers everywhers. 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 1 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- ~ 

who will 
us the 

aches and fevers and cures habitual OVERS MUSIC 
¥ and sd dreseel constipation. Syrup of Figs i . m™ ¢ r P of I ES 18 the of two musical TPiends pininly written aod age 

only remedy of its kind ever Pro- | es close 50 oents in stamps or posial note, will sed 
3 * ive, gues f . BN § 3 aife duced, pleasing to the taste and ac cont Collorion of over ROR TAT RT CO 

teptable to the stomach, prompt in with tie music Tor each 600 LATEST SONCS 

its action and truly beneficial in its 
ope, bound Io a thick handsceme volume This 
grandest collection of Sentimental, Comie, Operatht 

effects, prepared only from the most 2 he pepsin favorites = COMMA DERE 
healthy and agreeable substances, its == ANNIE ROOXEY." ete 4 whole iGroR 
many excellent qualities commend it YU. COMP Y, 603 Broadway, New ¥ 

to all and have made it the most ~ 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any cne who 

it. Do not accept any 

IA FIG SYRUP CO. 
FRANCISCO. Cal, 

PISO'S CURE FOR 

Consompiives and people 

who have weak inngs or Asth. 
ma. should ape Piso’s Cure for 
Consumption. It has eured 

Tt hae pot tnjur 
od ops. It is not bad 0 take. 
itis vie Dest cough syrup. 
fol sverrwhers. Ble. 

CONSUMPTION 

  

HIS OWN DOCTOR. 
By J. HAMILTON AYERS. A. .. i. D. 

This is a most Valuable Book for th: 
Household, teaching as it does the 
easily-distinguished Symptoms of 
different Diseases, the Causesand 
Means of Preventing such 
Diseases, and the Simplest 
Remedies which will 

Alleviate or Cure. 

B98 PACES, PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
3 

The Book is written in plain, every-day English. and is free from the te hnical terms 
which render most Doctor Books 0 vaneless 1o the generality of readers This Bask 6s 
ttended tv be of Service in the Family, and is 80 worded as to be readily understood by all. 

ONLY 60 CENTS, POSTPAID. . 
(The low price only belug made possible by the immense edition printed.) 

Not only dow Wiis Book sontain 0 yntgh Informa tion Relative 3 Digadas. batt prop 
y gives a Com nalve everything ning t» C ip: Marriage 

and the Prosuction and Mearlag of Heatny | Penk im: together with 

Valuable Itecipes and Presoriptions, 
Explanation of Botaniona! Practice, 

Correct Use of Ordinary Ieorbs, 

New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, with Complete Index. 
With this Book in the houss there is no excuss for not knowing what to do " 

. Don't f Segeney. Dox St at Yous have Himes your family Lnfore you order, but sed 

Bend postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents, ® 

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard St, N. Y, 

hw 

w  


